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Emergency Management Assessing Damage,
Monitoring Forecasts

GRAND RAPIDS – Kent County Emergency Management officials spent the weekend 
monitoring weather conditions and surveying the damage caused by storm activity. Local 
Emergency Responders, utility companies, and the National Weather Service have been 
updating Emergency Management Coordinator Jack Stewart since Saturday afternoon.

The extent of public damage appears to be when the roof was partially blown off Kent 
City High School’s gymnasium and activity center, as well as parts of the elementary 
school.  County officials met with school personnel for a preliminary damage 
assessment.  Several dozen homes in the northern tier of townships received minor to 
moderate damage (mainly to roofs and trees falling onto garages) and a few received 
major damage. Reports of 60+ trees and power lines down in Kent County, also mainly in 
the northern tier, have been received. 

There are still homes in Kent County that are without power. “We had another bout with 
high winds this morning, which could cause more problems with power lines,” says Jack 
Stewart, Kent County Emergency Management Coordinator. “If you see a downed wire, 
stay at least 25-30 feet away from it and call 9-1-1 immediately.”

Generally, in homes without power, food in the refrigerator will remain cold for four to 
six hours if the door isn’t opened. When in doubt, throw it out. If the power is out longer 
than two hours, remember that: 

• A freezer that is half full will hold food safely for up to 24 hours. A full freezer 
will hold food safely for 48 hours. 
• Pack milk, other dairy products, meat, fish, eggs, and perishable leftovers into a 
cooler surrounded by ice. Inexpensive Styrofoam coolers are fine for this purpose. 

Rainfall and flooding potential is being monitored by the National Weather Service, and 
reported to Kent County Emergency Management. Several flood advisories remain in 
effect along the Rogue and Grand Rivers. At this time, localized flooding is expected to 
be minor to moderate.  
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